
 

Action soon against industrial units polluting Ganga : Govt 

NEW DELHI: Government has asked the pollution control boards to initiate action against industrial units discharging 
contaminated effluents in river Ganga. Read More                                                                (Times of India | Aug 6, 2015) 
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/environment/pollution/Action-soon-against-industrial-units-polluting-Ganga-Govt/articleshow/48373027.cms 
 

35K deaths in 10 yrs due to toxic air : Govt 
NEW DELHI: Union environment ministry, which generally avoids sharing details of air pollution-linked deaths, made an exception 
on Thursday when it said in Parliament that more than 35,000 people. Read More                      (Times of India | Aug 7, 2015) 
http://epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/Article.aspx?eid=31805&articlexml=35k-deaths-in-10-yrs-due-to-toxic-07082015009023    
    

પ્રદૂષણ  મદેુ્દ વટવા-અંકલેશ્વરમાાં લાગેલો પ્રતિબાંધ યોગ્ય ઃ  જાવડેકર 

ગાાંધીનગર: અમદાવાદમાાં વટવા િથા િેની આસપાસના તવસ્િારોમાાં િેમજ અંકલેશ્વરમાાં નવા ઔદ્યોગગક એકમો ચાલ ુકરવા ઉપર િથા હયાિ એકમોના 
તવસ્તિૃીકર  ઉપર ૨૦૧૦થી પ્રતિબાંધ લાગેલો છે. Read More                                                                          (Gujarat Samachar | Aug 10, 2015) 

http://www.gujaratsamachar.com/index.php/articles/display_article/amdavad-a-ban-on-pollution-vatva-ankleshwar-right 
 

Illegal kilns thrive, harm environment, brick by brick 
AHMEDABAD: Around 60 of the 75 kilns in the city operate in an unauthorised manner as they do not have the board's NOC, says 
Gujarat Pollution Control Board. Read More                                                                (Times of India |Aug 11, 2015) 
http://epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/Article.aspx?eid=31819&articlexml=Illegal-kilns-thrive-harm-environment-brick-by-brick-11082015009012 
 

ચીખલીમાાં શાળાના ૩૬ તવદ્યાથીના અચાનક શ્વાસ રૃાંધાિા દોડધામ  

ચીખલી: ચીખલી-વાાંસદા માગગ ઉપર ખ ષાંધ ગામે આવેલી શાળામાાં અભ્યાસ કરિા ૩૬ તવદ્યાથીઓને અચાનક ગેસની અસર થઇ હિી. 
તવદ્યાથીઓના શ્વાસ રૃાંધાવા સાથે ગભરાટ થવાની ઘટનાને પગલે િમામને. Read More                        (Gujarat Samachar | Aug 12, 2015) 

http://www.gujaratsamachar.com/index.php/articles/display_article/surat-36-chikhli-school-student-suddenly-breathless-haste-rrndhata 
 

Robot kills man at Manesar Factory 
GURGAON: It seems straight out of a Terminator film. In a rare incident of a robot harming a human being, a machine pierced a 
worker to death in Gurgaon when he moved too close to its robotic arm. Read More            (Times of India |Aug 13, 2015) 
http://epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/Article.aspx?eid=31805&articlexml=Robot-kills-man-at-Manesar-factory-13082015010014 
 

Over 50 predominantly polluting units identified in Gzb: Min 
NEW DELHI: More than 50 predominantly polluting units have been identified in Ghaziabad against which "priority" action will be 
taken, the Environment Ministry today said. Read More                                 (Business Standard| Aug 13, 2015) 
http://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/over-50-predominantly-polluting-units-identified-in-gzb-min-115081301712_1.html 
 

No Longer releasing untreated effluents, claim industrial units 
 KOLHAPUR: Six industrial units that faced closure notice in May for failing to start the common effluent treatment plant (CEPT) at 
the five-star Kagal-Hatkanangale MIDC.  Read More                                                         (Times of India| Aug 14, 2015) 
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/kolhapur/No-longer-releasing-untreated-effluents-claim-industrial-units/articleshow/48474822.cms 
 

High court wants polluting units shifted out of the Walled City  
AHMEDABAD: Gujarat high court on Wednesday sought suggestions from the state government and Ahmedabad Municipal 
Corporation (AMC) on shifting polluting industries that are not permissible. Read More                     (Times of India | Aug 20, 2015) 
http://epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/Article.aspx?eid=31805&articlexml=High-court-wants-polluting-units-shifted-out-of-20082015002049 
 

Working over 8 hrs a day raises stroke risk by 33%   
LONDON: It's now official -working over 8 hours a day increases the risk of stroke by 33%. Read More   

                                                                                                                                                                  (Times of India |Aug 20, 2015) 
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/science/Working-over-8-hrs-a-day-raises-stroke-risk-by-33/articleshow/48550484.cms 
 

Fire in IOC refinery, 6 hurt 
VADODARA: At least six people, including two officers were injured in a major fire that broke out in the atmospheric unit II of 
Koyali plant of Gujarat Refinery on Saturday midnight.  Read More                                        (Times of India |Aug 24, 2015) 
http://epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/Article.aspx?eid=31805&articlexml=Fire-in-IOC-refinery-6-hurt-24082015005008 
 

Injured fireman of Gujarat Refinery dies 
VADODARA: Forty-seven-year-old Ganesh Agrawat, a fire fighter, with Gujarat Refinery succumbed to his injuries at a private 
hospital here on Sunday.  Read More                                                                                              (Times of India |Aug 31, 2015) 
http://epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/Article.aspx?eid=31805&articlexml=Injured-fireman-of-Gujarat-Refinery-dies-31082015005048                                                                                                         
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